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OF CASES IN THEJ

Strike Despite interthesaid
j Times reporter, “if you 

little boy eleven 
old, and instead of /

“Hiram,”

1 Has Not Kept Its Word %- iwere a
years w.
going to school had to »*

| get up every morning at , 
four o’clock to help de- |
liver milk, what would 1

i you think of humanity

first Vice President of G.W.V.A. Pis-i>te?.afffcg 
cusses Re-Establishment — Declares 
Appalling Conditions Re-Housing rac-
ed ThiS Winter H WHAT THF (IflAI bn^,^l In All Bui One, However.

me what I think about Il I In I I IIL UUllL nation out of a total of 616,000 employed They Are the Ones Suing

77~ Ottawa Nov. l-“The recommenda- 11 fill I A V A 1 HIM town "tot^Slowed*^ IHIIimA .... a, J W«y were on strike in For Divorce — BigamOUS
VI a S S achusetts Authorities ; tions of the committee on soldiery civd IVl-UU I HA A I l! ill boy eleven years old to 6#"^ (l/llMu U\ W A M I response to the general strike call, ef- Allemi in fine

Q V . F nul and All1 re’^abUshment are incomplete, -ai - ML 11 I nAcl I lUI be used that wity or^.-hev a flu epidemic IVlIllLlIu it nil I fective at last midnight, according to re- Marriage IS Alleg
Say Aew England All. r. r. Maxwell, first vice-president of . that ’ud take sUW&or Httk fellers an’ ! "I11 »LI»U 11 nl 1 ' port,, in some instancè^usümated, re- Case.
Right on Anthracite if PeO- n“-'th(; concrete" plan" submitted by the JQ Anl/Ap AITH nf n T'nto^nk""MWer—^“tint1^- 1 -----------— ceived by union leaders,.>

pie Keep Heads, But Soft . Id AUVUüftitU ' Si. Hour D., .1 $8 to $24- ! .
Coal Outlook Not So Good, patchwork quilt of re-establishment y . houses an chu P C f T pen _ . ^ ^ 1 on i , on leaders, who generally said they would Fredericton, Nov. 1—The largest num

which, though stretched to the tearing Oil lift A P Al I IT 11 |*°’ slr we ajht- , Ê . , ff Seek $40 to $120 for a 30“ : disregard it, asserted that the strikfc to-! her of cases ever filed for a term of tne
point, cannot cover more thÂ ten per UV R/lU IX\l || il I H ^oys an gals out ni tta u y _ \Ty'--V day would toe extended to more than New Brunswick divorce court is filed

zc-eciai to Times.) cent of the returned men. No question Ml ■■III llUUUl I » * Wlt*' JO°^s *dlat W0Wj£1 ^ eC^, \ , Hour Week 1500,000 miners. The exact strength of with Registrar H. G. Fenety for the
‘ It 1 Tui tion Of the i? settled until it is settled right We Vl ‘VV<V out no more than a > screen ’ud keep -------------- : the walk-out probably will not be known ! term to open on, nfext Tuesday. It is

Boston, Nov. 1 1» , ,, anticipated that the government had _____) out the sun. “ th^,;Was pigs they (New York Evening Post.) until Monday, however, since in many, likely, however, that several will go over
■pen sugar bowl as in the ays realized the futility and danger of half , . „ « lo°ked after. We rfeTosm more by ne- wTith all questions aside as to whether, Qf the country’s mines Saturday has been to the next term. Nine of eleven con-
war is the lot of Boston again. 1 he cmei conceived and half carried out meas- London, Nov. 1—Herbert H. Asqu , glectin’ children tha% by aU the tom- the war is technically still in progress, recognized as at least a half holiday and ! Cern men who went overseas. In all hut
*f the food department yesterday sent a ures of reestablishment, but the report former premier, in a speech at ADerys foolery in the wort You know that whether the Washington agreement of 1 work suspended altogether in otlièrs on 1 one of these nine cases it is the wife who
letter to John J. McCarthy, president ot proves the government’s determination with, Wales, yesterday, declared the text: ‘Suffer ifttle ehfiâren to come unto oct0ber, 1917, entered Into by miners Sunday. i is accused of infidelity,
the Boston Hotel Association, and. to the corRjnue a policy which has caused country was not bankrupt. On the coil- me_> Well, sir, that’s^ matter of pnne- and operators is therefore still binding | Mine operators early- today had an- * jn addition to the eleven new cases 
restaurant keepers in which he said: in pjUcb dissatisaftcion in the past, and trary, he said, there was an abundance t0oatiOn. Most peoplg read it like this: and the prospective coal strike unlawful,, nounccd no plans for carrying on min- : there are several remands from previous 
view of the shortage of the Sugar supply which augurs ill for the future. of evidence of wealth, even a superfluity. ,gug-erj little ehildren.Ào come unto Me.’ and whether, even if the war is over, the ing, despite the precautionary steps tak^uprnlc -ft,,. B:lses 0f Mignaillt vs. Mig-
this commission deems that it is proper “Had the G. W. V. A. plan been He advocated new taxation immediately An> yy Hen! they flb'suffer. Aint it a contract expires before March 81, 1920, Cn and promised by the federal and dif- _ un ' from —usd Falls, and Piers vs.
it this time to request you to return to adopted the following vital requirements to meet the situation and suggested an sbame that people can’t fdrgit a lot of n is interesting, purely as a labor mat- ferènt state governments, neither had piers from Kings county, though entered
the war method df sugar distribution to would have been provided for:—Hons- inquiry into the taxability of wealth. other things till every boy an’ gal hes a ter, to know just what the conditions are they given out an estimate of the num- hpfnrp haTp not been heard^ The case
customers and to abolish from the tables ing, unemployment insurance, life insure -------------- —— fair chance. We don't know what this against \%hich the bituminous coal min- her of men on strike. , Wij ... Wilson, from St. John, in
tnd counters the open sugar bowl until ance for war-disabled men, widows g nn 11 liniffi country’s losin’ because it don’t see that ere are rebelling, and just what the ful- From headquarters here of the cen- , _,.iph soldier is concerned, is
inch time as the sugar supply may be and orphans’ pensions, which were I III‘HI Mi- W\ every one'of ’em hes a ghence to bring filment of their demands would mean to tral department of the United States
more plentiful. proved to be inadequate. Under the 1 llliUI IS I El J out whatever talent they%ot. There them. . , army, which embraces most of the na-

committee’s recommendations our hous- ’ “w might-a been some excuse fifty year ago Five days a week, and six hours a day tion’s great bituminous coal fields no ic
ing proposals are flatly rejected, no pro- -------- ------- ---i.||f ,aint Done nCPW ^n’ you and an increase of 60 per cent, in wages Ports of additional movements of federal
.vision for widows and orphans is to be MANY' WEDDINGS ,. , -n^thinr till vou make a law would mean from $8 to $24 for a six- troops into the mining zodes had been , ,
made until parliament meets next Forty marriages were reported to the , f 5it nr. make J.i. believe hour day and from $40 to $120 for a announced. return from overseas,
spring, except such charity doles as burealf „f vital statistics during the “ fashionable thine^to give up thirty-hour week, whereas the present Wastiington, Nov. 1.—Miners must ^ames Hll1yard Carson nn\hp
may be provided by the patriotic fund, week. Fifteen births—nine girls and thi , f the good of somebody else. sca,e is from to $15 {°T a" eight-hour make the next move in the soft coul I ^son, a bigamous marriag p
unemployment and life insurance are si boys—Were also reported. ... ,, . ,,?°?~ ’ > ’ taikin' day and from $80 to $90 for a forty- strike, was the opinion today of govern- j of the defendant with Fred
to be further investigated, notwith- S1ï D°y --------------- ^ t Î J U T ^ eight-hour week. Payment is rhade en- ment officials. ’ son at Hampton is alleged.
standing the fact that the G. W. V. A. OFFICE IN MONTREAL. ^out than the selhsh entrer ttoat never tire)y on the tonnage basis for mining, The strike was a reality today even Arthur Bedford Grossman vs
advisory committee to the repatriation r.mnineham of the firm of thlnks about hin*~ T””' We’re seltlsh. althougb m(fhy jobs other than the ac- though directing heads of the United Crossman—The parties reside in Monc-
committee, of the cabinet had recom-1 G/Cecugunning commission '. " . jtunl mining are done on the day labor Mine Workers of America were restrain- ton, the defendant being formerly Eva
mended that this be done last January. Cunningham at u Mnntrpal this HAD GOOD TIME -bnsi ’ ’ ' ed fgpm activity by federal court injunc- Brown. They were married in London.
As a matter of fact, insurance was in- brokers, will leave for Montrem ‘ ' .' ---------------—«------------------ x 'Hon. Government officials awaited re-j Eng, on March 29, 1918, by John Wallis.
vestigated by government experts‘whose evening to openp_____  The Senior Epworth League of Port- 4 . ports as to the extent of the walk-out. a deputy registrar. Two days later the
findings were not made available to the - MTT wiinv *and Methodist ebufeh held an enjoyable i â j ill A I ftl L \ for Upon this Information rested the fu- I plaintiff left I-ondon for France, return-
advisory committee, MU~ _ . . „ , Halloween socidl in^ the Y. M. A. build- LULlHL llLllU ture course of the government. Should i ing in April, 1919, and immediately sail-

“The grave distress which is antici- Captain N. A. Gianelli, ILA.A.G. , mg last evening. yThe lar^ wep? reports show that any considerable num-1 cd for Canada. His wife had sailed for
pated this winter, and which has been the privost marshal of the Donnmon artistically decoded with ^lack and ^ her of miners desire to continue work, \ Canada in the previous December, arriv-
brought to our notice through the 630 Canada, was in the city yesterday - yellow crepe pap^rf and were illuminated TO LIVE IN MONCTON. the government was prepared to furnish ing at St. John and proceeding to Mono-
branches of'the G. W. V. A., cannot be ing the assistant provost marsi , with candles. Akt'Qie members arrived, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Légère of Ken- tbem protection. Should disorders occur, I ton, where she has since resided. The
remedied by palliative charity disburse- Military District No. 7, Captai they were greetflà toy King Halloween, nedy street have removed to Moncton, the government was ready with all the | plaintiff alleges that during his absence
ments. Such measures are repulsive, H. Goodday, in official capacity. who later turMÏ-but to be Frank W. where they will reside and where they poljce powers at its disposal to put them b;s w|fc led a dissolute life, that she had
and in many cases, do not touch the ran™ xwCRFASE. H in»TOW wtil «“«PX 1 ncw brick house Mr' **• down. But the government’s activities been irnfaithful- Divorce is asked for-on
really necessitous cases.” FERRY SHOWS INCREASE. Muriel Janjoy.^^-presi^; Eithel is buiiding. were not alone in the coal fields. Maxi-, vTatetorv'«rounds
. ^ XT . Although the total figures for the fer- Huglies, Kath|*Jfcÿ«Md, Rose Bpwley •, , , .. mum ' ftXTU,y *1 Andrews vs Harrv Xn-

AppaUmg as to Housing. traffic during October are not avail- and Maud JoKÏÇtf- T$e «jria-roftimSd W meet-Wsrisnecessitv were "gain =,
Mr. Maxwell said that the housing *t wresenWit we*, announced at «trough the hall in the guise-of ghosts] The fun«^of «iss Cathertelîur^ Uleffiwt Priority of^Btrihutton baîed ^«eL»me,Kr n^med Mae

situation among returned men through- clty hall’tWs tnongeg that they will and witches. After the members, num- ! h took place this afternoon from her in part 0„ the war scliednle, was’in on- ’I?1J1"’n[he■fhe'marriage tak place at St. 
out Canada was little short of appalling. a good increase. It- was said bering eighty-five^had arrived, the hghts .fftte reside‘nce, ^ Princess street, to the «ration. 3 Çallum- The marnage took placent St

“Unsatisfactory housing conditions are however> the increase in revenue will were extinguished, wit»i the exception , Cathedrai where funeral services were AU steps to protect miners who refus- „oh" W ‘ ' nfficiiting in 1914
responsible for a great deal of the un- not the recent increase in wages, of a few candles and then.Mrs.John | conducted. Interment took place in the «d to heed the call of union heads, to Çnbmson.BaîJjst h
rest now existing. As a responsible of- __----------- Howes, representing a ghost, stepped o[d Catho]ic cemetery. preserve peace in the bituminous fields «hé defendant went overseas, returning îr
fleial of the G. W. V. A., I view with THIRTEEN DEATHS forward and told a wend story about --------------- and to ,e^|n in so far as possibie tllP 1918. The plaintiff accuses her husband
considerable anxiety the situation Thirteen deaths were reported to the spooks that *a* ““Xvâ. “aU SAVINGS RETURNS. suffering of the public and the disruption ^ infidelity since h'V£tarn and ?amc^
which may anse during the coming win- Board of. Health during the week. The interesting. Gaitoes were enjoyed. aU The returns for thp month of Octo- of industry, incident to such a strike li-cl | Florence Ph.1 i!ps ss cn-respondent .)
ter owing to the governments failure cauaea were: Nepritis, two; burns, sen-| appropriate to the occasion, and refresh ^ af. the govert^ent savings bank'been take„ Nothing more can be done 1 daughter was horii to the contrat-tin,
to realize the gravity of the problem, diabetis, pneumonia, dysthena, ments were aerTed' 7^5 ^ g ,P!sa„t showed deposits of $67,466.12, and wiUi-,by the government, officials intimated, ! parties in June, 1918. Divorce is song
was Mr. Maxwell’s summary of the re- hemiDlcgia. enteric fever, cerebral ab-| national anthem brought the pleasant drawa]s of $77^9.54. The Victory juntn a wav Was shown bv tlie strikers ! »" statutory grounds.
Port. scess, arterio sclerosis, pulmon^y tuber- evening to a cios^------ -------------- Loan campaign was responsible for themselves. For that reason, officials

“When our men went overseas they and carcinoma of intestines, one many of the withdrawals as there were were not prepared to discuss the govern-
carried with them the promise that e Hlinmii l illf 111 numerous subscribers who had savings ment’s course other than has been out-
needs of their loved ones and of them- -------------- I I IWt-hUU Iftlfll !l\l i in this bank. n„ed.
hLTthTs°l“c!T don?? In^view of the Abmlt fort^f^ifdt^f Miss Edna uUluLlI **jlU 111 WANT MAIL STEAMERS TO CALL. <J' M Robinson^&Sons, Private Wue!

the recommendation made the commit- ^ring the evening on behffif of those r[4H 11II IQ Y asking support for a movement which compromise on higher wages,
tee, I reluctantly conclude that the faith present A j. Meating presented to Miss z LI I LU I I UUfl I . they have started to have the outward ... „ wjU 8
reposed in the^bvernment of this conn- Macanlay a handsome P>^e °f sdvetb mail steamers from Montreal call at Que- Attor„ev?General Patiner says injunc-
try has not been kept The evening was pleasantly spent with -------------- bee on their way to the old country. y obtained restraining coal leaders! . . , r • • .

(Continued on page 9, second coïbmn) g^mes, music and dancing and refresh- -------------- % Ï aidimr walkout will end strike. Application for Commission tc
ments wf^,SCTV5i; coTn^sed^ ôf Fair warning is ^ven that the laW j A NEW SIDEWALK. Operations at Cleveland /conference ; J fa Evidence of A. R. Gould
charge of the a?aVL , Rmi5r#>A11 and provides, beginning today and during ; Work will be commenced by the de- pass resolution asking for appointing of j
Miss Dora Dupuis, Miss L. winter months, that all boys and partment of public wôrks on a new side- trib te by president to investigate strike. antj Others Granted
Mr. Meating. me winter montiis, mat an noys anu _n Westmorland road from Coop- ; Estimate^ *abOTlt 400,000 miners obeyed

girls and others not having any business e]ss 'comer to the comer of Egbert street, ; strike calk 
HOUSING MATTERS. jn the street can be arrested by the po- running along the northern side of the

The water and sewerage department warrant after 7 o’clock road. The new work will be welcomeestimate of the cost he» without a warrant after 7 o clock ro ^ been ,bad condi-
in the evening. This was announced to ^ for some time, 
a Times reporter this morning by Mag
istrate Ritchie.

k-out isi Injunction Disregarded and 1 
a Reality—Next Move Must be on Part 
of Miners, Says Washington

; Eleven Filed With Registrar v 
Fenety in Fredericton

Orders Sent to Hotels and 
Restaurants by Food 

Chief ‘
i

In Nine Soldiers Appear:

fhe coal situation
I

, 1

\

There is hut one defendantto come up- 
husband in the eleven new cases. He is 
Harry Andrews of St. John, a returned 
soldier, charged with infidelity since hi- 

In the suit of

Coal and New England.
Massachusetts authorities yesterday is

sued a reassuring statement on the coal 
situation to the people of Boston and in 
fact all New England, declaring that 
there is plenty of anthracite coal on hand 
to meet every reasonable demand and 
that there is no indication^»#) any serious 
scarcity if people will keW their heads 
and not become panic-stricken. As for 
soft coal, the outlook is not so promising 

shortage is imminent, due the

M>NY' WEDDINGS 
Forty marriages were reported to the 

bureau of vithl statistics during the 
week.

Eva r

and a 
strike.

Brig-General John H. Sherbume,head 
of the Massachusetts commission on the 
necessaries of life, declared yesterday 
that, according to the reports from coal 
dealers in this state, there is a reserve 
"supply of fuel fdr several weeks. 
England coal dealers are warned to pro
tect themselves and the public as well 
by not making any definite obligations 
for the future daring the present emer
gency in a letter sent out to the trade 
by President W. A. Clark of the New

. 3M|Enef9
the -mandate over Armenia were

New

sume
made by missionaries yesterday at the 
golden jubilee of the Woman’s Foreign 

Miss Martha E.Missionary Society.
Vickery declared that Fiume should be 
given to Italy by the society of nations. 
“Italy,” she said, “is downcast over the 
failure of America to support her action 
in regard to Fiume, for the Italians who 
constitute the greater part of its popu
lation demand that rule of their mother 
country instead of that of the Jugo- 
Slavs. It is America’s duty to support 
D’Annunzio.”

j. K. FLEMMING 
CASE UP TODAY

/

1

LARGE INCREASE IN
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

BOSTON HOTEL OF III 
REPUTATION CHANGED 

BY SALVATION ARMY

The increase in customs revenues at 
this port march steadily onward, Oc
tober this year topping the correspond
ing month in 1918 by more than $127» 
000. The following is a comparative 
-tatement of receipts for the month:

1918
Customs duties . .$406,349-85 $281,150.54 

858.48 253.01

Total ........ $408,706.27 $281^55
Increase for 1919, $127,004.72.
The total up to the end of October is 

nearly equal, to the total revenue 
for the whole of the fiscal year of 1918.

Additional troops moved to points in In the case of X he King vs. J. k 
central department under command of j Flemming, this morning before His 
General Woods. Honor Chief Justice McKeown in cham-

Sam’l Gompers declares injunction in j hers, application was filed by the 
strike can only result in creating new j sel for the the government that an order 

AN INCONVENIENCE. and disturbing issues which may not be 1 for a commission he issued to take the
Passengers arriving on the Boston condl)ed solely to miners. 1 evidence of A. R. Gould at Presque Isle

train today were greatly inconvenienced j p0ii0Wj„g. two hours’ conference be- and also of certain officials of the Pru- 
Charles Gamble was charged in the because of the Montreal train standing tween Attomey-General, railway broth- dential Trust Company of Montreal, 

police court this morning with soliciting on the inside track in the station, mean- erbopd chiefs and Gompers, although no An affidavit by Dr. Wm. J- Rankin
passengers inside the railway at the C. ing that they had to climb through it in statement was issued, Washington of Woodstock was filed by counsel tor
N. R. station at 1.40 a. m. Oct. 28, and order to get into the depot. The Mon- ^^«5 that for present there is no the defence,
again on Oct. 31 at 11.35 p. m. Police- treat was kept standing there for quite danger of general strike or one involv- His Honor granted tne application .or

Pierce of the C. N. R. gave evi- a few minutes and by the time it was . brotherhoods. commission, the place .tlRl dot. to
moved the majority of the passengers c n money touched 20 per cent, late he fixed on application.

! had clambered through. yesterday. Regarding the interrogations, His
y Bradstreefs reports 104 failures in U. ; Honor stated certain principles which 
S this week against 115 last week, and would govern them. On tin agreement 
189 a year ago. '. ! of counsel as to toe classification of the

Dun’s says after months of growing ; interrogations, the court will issue the
dissatisfaction labor unrest casts a deep- j necessary order- __ _________
ening shadow over economic outlook and 
tempers optimism engendered by pres
ent activity of business in many quarters.

is now preparing an 
of extending the water and sewerage 
mains from Douglas avenue up Douglas 

where the second block of houses 
being planned under the St Job" 

The matter will

COUll-

I1919
court

Sick mariners’ dues is(Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov. 1—To extend its noble 

record made near the battlefields, the 
an ambitious line

:BY-LAW MATTERS.housing commission, 
likely be brought up at Mondays meet
ing of the council. The chairman of the 
commission said this morning that if the 
city undertook to make the extensions, 
tenders would be called immediately.

Salvation Army essays 
in the promotion of temperance. It has 
turned inside out a hotel of unsavory 
reputation, named it the Argonne in 
commemoration of one of the French 
battlefields where the Salvation Army 
captured the hearts of the doughboys; 
spent $225,000 on it, and opened its doors 
yesterday. The intention is to make the 
Argonne similar to the one of that name 
in New York and have such as an in
stitution in more than one New England 
city. Political leaders, officers of the 
26th division and other prominent men 
joined officers of the Sallies in a house 
warming. The great pride of the Army-._ 
is the tempemee bar.

man
dence. A fine of $4 was imposed- 

Frank Crawford was charged with so
liciting passengers inside the railing at ! STEEVES-YOUNG.
the Union jtationatll.'iO.p. mOct. 2* wedding of interest was solemnized
He pleaded guilty and was warned by, A g parsonage o{ the
the ft W8S It t0M Victoria sheet Baptist church by the
fine of *20 bnt on this occasion he would * Rev. Mr. Hudson, when he unit
allow him to go on paying a fine of $2- ln marriage Mrs. Odessa M. Young

1 and Fraser Sleeves, both of this city. 
The bride was attired in blue velvet 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Coates of wRb sable trimmings, and carried a 
Rothesay announce the engagement of bouqUct of chrysanthemums. The 
their daughter, Ida May, to Fraser groom js a returned soldier who was 
Johnstone of this city, the wedding to overseas with the Construction Corps, 
take place in November . Many nice wedding remembrances were

received. Mr. and Mrs. Sleeves will re
side at the comer of Waterloo and 
Peters streets. _______________

AND VERY NICE, TOO.
will be clear of oh-DUG FOR APPLES 

IN THE Y.M.C.I. TANK
Douglas avenue 

structions on Monday or Tuesday, much 
to the delight off those who have been 
using the halting street car service that 
has been in operation there recently.

rectors finished their job of re
filling yesterday, the N. B. Power Co. 
expect to have the track work finished 
tonight and then the public works peo
ple will complete the job. In the mean
time the street cars are now stopping 
end to end at the transfer pofnt on the 

which alleviates the inconven
ience to a great extent.

The cont

ORATORS, WARDA happy joly lot of sixty or more 
dived and bobbed for apples last ENGAGEMENTboys

night in the big swimming tank of the 
Y. M. C. I. in Cliff street. Amusing 
scenes were witnessed and heaps of fun 
and merry laughter provided for both 
Ihe lads and the spectators. The affair 
took the form of a Hallowe’en party, !n the police court this morning a case A HAPPY EVENING,
which was under the direction of Joe against Steve Prekovitch, charged with Miss Florence Murray of City road
McNamara, physical director, and was assaulting Arthur Vassos m the Club cntertained about fifty of her school
irreatlv enjoyed bv the gathering. Cafe, and also with resisting arrest, was frjends ]ast evening at the home of her

Gaines on the floor upstairs preceded resumed. w. M'an’ c“uj*ke .“L L parents with an old-time Halloween 
the apple diving contest, then came a defendant, submitted that the déférai- y Much pleasure was provided in 
t^n „P„der the showers. To those who ant would withdraw h*s Pka of n"‘ ' aiusic and old-time games. Refreshments 
were not fortunate enough to get apples guilty and pk-ad guilty "L^nntii 1 were served and the: gathering dispersed 
• tank the directors gave apples ! assault. The when the about midnight with the singing of Owhen * the^"contest had finished so that next Tu^=ta«,whe„te Canada” and the national anthem
everybody was happy. The party was ™ ufwtn ap^ for the prosecution. Several friends were entertained lart
for members of the boys’ class, some of 11 aJ^n=t ,Toseph Jeffrey, charg- evening to an enjoyable party of a
whom during the evening, under the di- pdAwith brPakin2 windows and being Hallowe en nature at the rejidenoe of 
reetion of Mr. McNamara, gave a fine was resumed. A fine of $18 was Mrs. John Mills, L4 Britain street A
exhibition of sword dancing at an en- ; nsed ' pleasant time was had in games and
lerteinment for soldiers in the institute. .j-,irce men and one woman, charged music and dainty refreshments

drunkenness, pleaded guilty and served, 
remanded.

J’ll The board of trade has received a let
ter from a community organization in 
the United States asking for the name:

„ I of men who would he able to deliver
James Riley, a longshoreman, was "1 instruetivc addresses on the following 

jured this mormng whüe wot ng Improvement in educational
board the Royal Mad .Steam 1 acketlmer J d £,cilities, industrial devei-
Chaleur- He was ™ of tIm methods .• tnmsportati facil
hatches and while m the d'schargc oi v community recreation, retajl trade 
his duty sUpped and fell into tiie ho i ! ^ d sanitation '
HC aWaS ,d?rayaTw ass°^y ’ mu^'ty welfare, city pianning,
head and shoulders and as 7 j and highway^ and city publicity .
shaken up- He was taken , The scheme on which the organization
pital. This afternoon hew« «P»^|is working is one to have speakers from 
as resting comfortably. He is sixty ^ QTer thf country visit various centres 
years of age and resides at t. , t jntervals and deliver addresses on sub-
Charlotte and St James streets. -)ects wjtl, which they are familiar for

the general benefit of the community.

avenue
POLICE COURT

WEATHER..at* ana
Pherdin^nd

feet! 1 RAO A AWTOL 
weam: 1 dreamed
Tt* SCHOOL H00.se-, HEARST RESIGNS AND 

DRURY IS CALLED ONREPORT com-
street>MV mcR

Issued by author- Toronto, Nov. 1—As expected, the r^- 
ity or the xlepart- signalions of Sir Wm. Hearst and his
ment of Marine and colleagues^ of^he Ontario Conserva je ^ CAR HITS ANOTHER.

Fisheries. R. F. Stu- jieutenant-governor, Sir John Hendrie, A rear-end collision occurred on the DFiATh OF MRS. JOHN BLACK 
part, director of ^ noon today. Sir John announced Gondola Point road last evening when Friends throughout the province.-,

_________ meterological service tbat he had communicated with Edward a iarge car butted a Ford, driving the learned witb regret of the death 011
POU1.TRY MORE PLENTIFUL ^ diaries Drury, leader of the United y,gbter machine off the road into a wire Tucsday of tbis week „f Mrs. John

The supply of poultry in the country Synopsis—The barometer is now low- Farmer-Labor coalition, with regard to fence. The driver of the Ford car Black of Milltown. Mr- Black was
market this morning was more plentiful : est "in the St., Lawrence Valley and high- {orming a new government. slowed up to take in a pedestrian when for many years in the employ of the
than usual apd somewhat easier prices cst jn the western states and Northern -------------------he was struck from behind by the on- Bank of Nova Scotia, and manager of
prevailed. It was remarked by one deal- Manitoba. The weather continues quite MOTHER MOVE FOR coming Hudson, tearing off the tire on different branches. Mrs. Black had been
er that poultry was of a better grade co)d in the western provinces and mild PROHIBITION IN STATES- the bind wheel close to the left hand side ftn invalid for a considerable period. Re
tins year than for the last two or more , and showery from Of.ario eastward. 1—United States Dis- of the road, puncturing the spare tire sides her husband, she is survived by-
years, as grain was more abundant. Showery. Newr " à vesterdav granted a and the force from the impact collapsing one daughter, Miss Margaret Black, at
Prices ranged as follows: Chickens, 45 wf ds shifting to wester- tnct Judse. ^ reouest of the framework of the top. The driver homf, another, Mrs. Roy Lavin, of
and 50 cents a pound; fowl, 35 and 40; M?nt,™Î7^a"and on Sunday ! temporary had the^resence of mind to turn off the Woodland, Me.; and a third, Mrs. G.
geese, 50 to 60; turkeys, GS to 70: ducks, ïlwio,»- «lulf and North the United f^Htouo^ rontaining road before he was upset and was speed- D. Campbell, residing in Weymouth N.
io. »hn -»ld ducks, te » pan. «Motoe wind-a showed Sun- hibiting the sale of aU liquor containing „p agains-t a wire fence. A & One son, George, lives in New dork,

truck on the road ahead went back and and another, John, in Montreal.
reinstated the car on the road and it The funeral took place y esterday- he

under its own power to dts sympathy of a wide circle of friends
out to the bereaved family.

MMwere

witiiTHORNE IvODGE. were arrested. by Sergeant 
mom-

.A very enjoyable Hallowe’en “box so
cial was held last evening by Thorne 
Lodge, I. O. G. T. members pnd their 
friends in their hall, Thorne Avenue. A 
good sum was realized for the lodge. 
Many odd costumes were worn and 
caused much amusement and merriment. 
The usual Hallowe’en games and music 
were indulged in and the hall was taste
fully decorated for the occasion, 
present had a good time. ______

Scott and Policeman Garnett this
drunkenness charge in Union 

He will be before the court on

was

ing on
street.
Monday.

READING CLASS.
The attendance at the children’s Sa

turday reading class in the Public Lib- 
rarv this morning was lur8J: 11

wider /J Mjj»s Mary
chïldveti

I temporary
lliwe.' St Law,*.», ,1„lf and North ^oÆtouo^ZLinin^

j night and Sunday, probably ram ‘
Moderate northwest winds becom- can be 

ing northeast Sunday.

All
was
Merritt who had the larger
and Ça' Atice Ha^'who had^hJ’TK at 40 cents a

tie tots and enterta.ned them with idd other meats w^re ^ 7Q
r^n/e^'ttmday^ « and ctotsl dozen, and butter at 60 cents I day. 

attendance. * Pound-

AT CHUBB’S CORNER.
A leasehold property, owned by the 

lite Ellen S. Turnbull and situated in 
Queen street, was sold at public auction 
at Chubb’s Corner today. It was hid in 
by the estate for $4*600.

Under the injunction saloonkeepers who 
violate the prohibition enforcement law

summarily arrested and impns- proceeded 
;n^i for contempt of court. destination.

Sun-
î$oes

I
>>

f
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